The Munchkin 5 Message

Alouette Article
Week 3

July 2 - July 6

Dear parents,
All week long, your Munchkins in Wonderland have proudly been celebrating
our nation’s independence. We started each day with all the Munchkins groups
singing a rousing rendition of “Yankee Doodle Dandy”. At Arts & Crafts we made some
incredibly festive 4th of July necklaces and shakers, and at Dance with Alissa, we
learned some regal dance moves. This week, your Munchkins had the opportunity to
spend time with their amazing A-girl mentors. A few days each week, some of the Agirls join us for a little while and pair up with a couple Munchkins and help to guide
them during Arts & Crafts, on the Athletic Field, at Nature and at Basketball.
Celebrating the 4th of July hardly seems complete without a parade! On Friday during
Tamarak Idol your Munchkins in Wonderland took part in the Annual Grand Munchkin
4th of July Parade where we proudly displayed our patriotic necklaces and waved all
shakers for the whole camp to see.
Our week here at Tamarak has been amazing. We hope yours was as well!
Oliver, Alyssa, Kylie & Tess

REMINDERS

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR WEEK

• Learning about night crawlers and the
stages of an insect’s life with our A-girl
mentors at Nature with Victoria.
• Demonstrating our incredible
basketball skills alongside our equally
amazing A-girls.
• Learning some impressive new
stretches during Yoga with Jessica.

•
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•

Wednesdays are Tamarak Spirit days, show display your
Tamarak Pride by wearing Tamarak clothing.
Please send your camper to Tamarak with a bag every
day.
Bathing suits will be sent home on Friday to be washed
and sent back on Monday.
Next week is Halloween Week! On Tuesday, July 10th,
please dress your child in orange and black. On Friday,
July 13th, please have your children wear their costumes
over their clothes as we will take their costumes off after
trick or treating.

•

If you have any questions, please call the Camp Office at 847-634-3168

The Munchkins’ Week in Pictures
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